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Booi I.]
jjq. What is cut, or shorn; a masc. n.; and,
(,,1 ,TA;) as also tjq. (g.).-l[Hence, app.,]
as
also V;j.j., fem.: (1 :) or the latter signifies
Uas
o
.;I1
j . The dates dried (.,;)
sheep
of which the wool is shorn; (S, A ;) and is
aor. , (M,Mb, 19,) inf. n. J, (1, 1,) or j:
and i;s:_L. (S:) Th
, Dates in which similar to 45jn and
(MOb:) you ay 3j-ie ,
says that a subst. of this class is only with ;, like
'.- The people the three wordsjust mentioned: Lh says that it may
is dryn~s. (, TA.) _,lIt
attainedto the propertime for the shearingof their be with i and without ; and that the pl. in both
sheep: (]:) or hadtheir sheep shorn: or had their cases is of the measures jai and j;W: [in this
.l le as- instance, jp&. and ;l'j :] but ISd says, I hold
osed-produce cut. (a,L).)-J11
signed to the man the ;,. [or rool, d&c.,] of a that ,
is the measure of the pl. of a subst. of
shleep. (1.)
of which the
this class without ;, such as ~j,
is with ;,
of
that
which
j;.W,
S,;
and
pl.
is
8. :.I and 3J1.: see 1, in three places
suclh as a ., of which the pl. is ;Si,j. (TA.)
10: see 4.
8. i. q. :j.

(Bd in xv. 44.)

j.^. and j.,

Cut, or shorn. (K.)

qj.[A single cutting, or shearing, or the like.]. also ;y.-.

(Q) See1.

9--- 3-

0

!

jlj~.: see ajS : _and jlj5.

with it; namely, a thing; ($, g;) as also .. ,
a dial. var. mentioned by IAr; (TA;) and
d t;j.q:,
,
(?,Mqb,g,) and ~ l.3. (8,g.)
A poet says,
[And verily the man is satisfied, or content, with
the skank of the sheep or goat &c.]. (TA.) And

you say W ;.'j

;i,

Food

wereof os is not

.W
satisfied with a little. (TA.) And UJ
:j,. ~l [IIe ha, in this, competence and] sui-

ciency. (Mgh.) And
(.,Mgh,5,) or [simply]

:

;J;,

',Ql

(Crp.
R'7 475,)

inf. n. j,, with damm, ($, TA,) and jjq; (TA;)
(IApr, 1,) and ;'j.;l (Mgh, and
Ijar ubi supra;) The camelsd were atsfd, or
content, with green, or fresh, pastm or hrbage
[so as to be in no need of woater]. (., Mgh, g,

See and .

3 [A mode, or manner, of cutting, orshearV;'4,., [.He mu cotem to
,
TA.) And
[He ;j3^ : see jjj3.
,;.
ing, or the like]. You say, i... '
abstain from, or be without, conjugal intercours
cut it, or sheared it, &c., in a good manner].
e;j,Ajfock, ortuft, of wool; as also t*#
with his wife]. (M in art. Jl.)
is omitted after (S,
(!,TA.) [In the CId, ,;j
which [latter] is a tuft of wool, or of
2: see 1, in two places: -and see also 4.
;.,~..] wool dyed of various colours, (i4',) that is hung
a$,".; so that the reading there is L
4. jj.l It (a thing) satisfied, sufficed, or co- Also, (., g,) and :0, and ,:.. and j.
(Wei): (.:) or
(1,) What is cut, of dates: (, :) or [a Jeece; upon a wnoman's camel.vehicle
tented, him. (S, Mgh, 1].) [Hence,] j..~ I!J
i. e.,] the wool of a sheep [shorn] in one year: the latter signifies a tuft of woot tied with threads , [or .,
:.,] It (a thing) satisfied, suiced,
(., 1 :) [and the hair of a goat, and of a camel, or strings, with which the woman's camel-vehicle
or contented, in lieu of wanother thing or other
(see 3,) when shorn; a sAorn crop of wool, and (Cv<) is ornasmented: and j-.1. [pl. of the things; stood, or served, in stead thereof. (Myb.)
of goat's hair, and of came's hair:] or the wool former] and.. I_.' [pl. of the latter] signify tuJb
M~h, ) and
~~S.And Mig,
of a ewe, (15, TA,) or of a ram, (TA,) when of dyed wool which are hung upon the camel> , (S, ,)
S!.:" and ;1
and Cj.
shorn, and not mixed with any other: (~, TA:) vehicles (.1S$) of women on the day of going o
without. and
and :'I ;('k
as also :, so accord. to A'.it: (TA:) or wool not used
.: or with damm, and Oj
after being shorn; (] ;) in which last sense you forth on a journey; also called
,,
anq
a d ,fjJn
(L,)
", signifies a kind of (15 in art.
jSlj 9., (TA,) or 'j.
,,,) I satisfied, suffice.d, or consay also tj yJ . e: (TA:) pl. ij~ and j5.:
beadi(jpi.) with which the girls, or slave-girls, tented, thee as such a one; I stood thee, or sewed
(L b , 15 :) the latter like fl,: as pl. of ,3.o, withdesert are adorned, thee, in *ead of such a one. (., Mgh, g.) And
out regard to the difference of the vowels [in the (jl. ,) of the Arabs of the

B;)

resembling ,.: or tufts of wool, or of wool dyed ,Q1J C,
l tlij"l,
!b= (s, kc,) inf. n. ,r,;+ 1
sing.]. (TA.) One says to another, .. 5@')
which were used in (TA;) and t t* ., ($, 1,) inf. n. j
(v,))3,
[Lend thou me the wool of a sheep, or of variou colours, ('4,)

q.1

of two sheep]; and the latter gives him the wool
of a sheep, or of two sheep. (g.) And one says
l
of a man with a large beard, p. "s
[At though he were biting] the wool of a shorn
- .)
(1, TA: in the ClC, ;4
hep,.

32.

j: see ;St, in two places.
jlj' and tjj. The act of cutting, or shearing,
wool, (Mgh,* Mb,) and hair; (Mgh;) and of
reaping; (Fr, ,, 1];) and of cutting seed-produce
(Mgh, 1) before it has attained to maturity;
(1 ;) and of cutting off the fruit of palm-trees:
(Fr, ?, Mgh:) and the time, or season, of shearing
s [and the like]. (TA.) You say, .j l.
,!lji4, and jjJlI, This is the time of cutting, or
shearing, wool: (Msb :) and of reaping: and of
cutting off the fruit of palm-trees. (P.)
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the place of anklets. (TA.)

(TA;) He satisfed, or contented, the
or '';
with
green, or fresh, pasture or herbage
camels
.: see j .
[so that they were in no need of water]. (., ].)
.j- An ingtrunmentforcutting or shearing. (8.
_ 1j.! is also syn. with L ..; the former being
of the dial. of Temeem, and the latter of the dial.
2ji-:
see jijq.
of El-.lij6z; (Akh, Mb ;) and one may suppress
the ,, and say j.q.l: (Mgh, Mb:) this last is
used by some of the lawyers in the sense of [k$,,
eli. e £
1. ,j!.., ($, Mosb, ,) aor. :, (Msb, X,) in£ n. i.e.] IJ
(Az, Mgh, M 9b.) One says, ,lj
*s., (S,) iHe divided it (a thing, .8) into parts,
A sheep, or goat, made satisfaction for
't;
or portions; (., V ;) made it to consist of parts, thee (., Mob,' 1, TA) as a sacrifice; (TA;) syn.

Mb,
ob,, ',J;
(.8. M
or portions; (, Mb ;) as also
(8, Msb, 1X;) the verb being here a dial.
.j)3:(Msb :) when var. of Jn. (.8,
g,) inf. n. Zasj, (S,) or
i &,.lJ
hAnd
C.)
that which is divided is property, as, for instance, aL.
The camel, or cow, makes satisfactio, for

slaves, only this latter form of the verb, with seven: or serte in stead of seven. (Ngh.) And
teshdeed, is used. (TA.)_ Also, aor. and inf. n. 1
,
:a
l, a.,[This will mahe satisfaction,
as above, He took a part, or portion, of it;
for this: or this will smerve in stead of this]: and,
namely, a thing. (Iam p. 117.) And a.Jl j ., accord. to 'Alee Ibn-'Eesa, &gj_ also, suppressj3j. What one cuts, or cuts off, of anything;
(1V;) the cuttings of wool or any other thing: inf. n. as above; and Volj . ; He curtailed the ing the ,. (Mgh.)- Also, said of pasture, or
he made the herbage, (I, TA,) and of a meadow, (TA,) I It
n. un. with;: (TA:) [as, for instance,] rhat is poetry of two feet in each verse: or
each
verse.
(TA. was, or became, luxuriant: (1:, TA:) because
two
feet
in
to
consist
of
poetry
redundant of a shin or hide when it is cut: ( :)
fast,
or satisfying the beasts that feed upon it. (TA.) _He
made
itfirm,
;qj
.])
Also
[See
or t Jlj. signifies what fallsfrom a skin or hide
(A, A) or other thing (C) when it is cut. (S, A.) strong; or he bound it firmly, fast, or strongly And, said of a company of men, They had their
(, :g,)camel satisfied wnith green, or fresh, pasture or
.
(, .;) namely, a thing. (1g.) .
8ee also ;w..
herbage [so that theyj were in no need of water].
aor. :, (TA,) iaf. n. :'., ($,) [and app. :'
j.: see jj.
also,] He was, or became, satisJfied, or content, (TA.)i lj
She (a woman) brought forth
I
Bk. 1.
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